
LO C AL A N I) G E N E R A L Main-on Crowley'« infant child died 
I la»t week.

Profanity ia a very poor sign of re
finement.

We will take either wheal or oats on 
•nbaeription.

Dr. Hayter, dentist, over Wilson’s 
drug store, Dallas.

Take your children to Gay and have 
him to examine their eyes.

The infant child of T. J. llutler ami 
wife died at Usllston Sunday.

Many Oregon pears and prunes are 
finding a good market in the east.

Joe Hunt’s blacksmith shop at Zena 
was destroyed hy fire last Friday 
night.

W. W. Conkev has constructed a 
neat yard fence and put down consid
erable side walk.

We notice the name of T. A. Wane 
among the list of teachers in Titian- 
county, California.

Beal Gaither has received a second 
appointment as superintendent <Jf tie 
Siletz Indian agency.

J. M. Parry who lias been in the gov
ernment employ in Alaska has return
ed to his Falls City home.

Z. F. Vaughn has gone into partner
ship with a Mr. Grant in the jewelry 
business at Newport.

The families of Mr. Ludwig, Mr 
Blessing and Morgan El is are camp 
ing at Eola and picking hops for O. P 
Beardsley.

Karl’s Glover Root, the new blood 
purifier, gives freshness and clearuea- 
to the compl-xion and cures constipa
tion. 25c, 50c and $1.

W. C. Brown A Son have added a 
feed store to their merchantile business 
and will buy hides, pelts or anything 
else that they can sell again.

Hall’s Hair Renewer is pronounced 
the losst preparation mu le for thicken
ing the growth of the hair, and restor
ing that which is gray to its original 
color.

At the Brown place out on the Sa
lem road, September 22nd, T. M. Boyd 
will have a sale of stock and farming 
implements. See bills posted, for par
ticulars.

Miss Isabell Riddell, who has lieen a 
compositor in this office for over a 
year, stonit several days last week visit
ing tlie family of Mr. and Mrs. J. P. 
Starr near Falls City.

Young women should take warning 
from the multitude „f wives who are 
dejected and unhappy because they 
married men of bad habits or who are 
indolent and worthless.

Last week Millard White went up 
into the Palouse country to see if he 
could find there enough work to justify 
him in shipping his threshing machine 
and crew to that region.

The shrewdest financiers in America 
are now at Washington trying their 
very best to bring the counfry out of 
financial chaos. Big differences of 
opinion make it slow work.

According to the latest census Port
lands population is claimed to be about 
90,000. During the month of August 
her post office handled nearly $276,000 
of which .$185,000 were deposits of other 
postmasters.

Murder will out and so wil nearly 
all misconduct, The only way to re
tain a good name is to do right and as 
far as possible shun evil persons and 
evil places. Almost every town or com
munity has some of both.

At Simpson’s machine last week 
Frank Lewis wasslriken with stomach 
spasms, but Dr. Tom Williams soon 
brought him out all right. By the 
way Dr. Tom is today a better pliysi 
cian than many fellows with medical 
sheep skinB.

Prof. J. Harry Qav, the well known 
ophthalmic optican and optical spec
ialist will be at the Hotel Holman, 
Dallas, September 13th, to remain 
four days. All exchanges speak in 
praise of his skill. Consultation and 
examination free.

Preaching at all the churches every 
Sunday morning and evening. Meth
odist and Christian Sunday schools at 
9 :45, Presbyterian 12:15’ Baptist and 
M. E. south 3. Prayer meetings Thurs
day evening. The general public wel
come at all three meetings.*

Now at the last day some dilatory 
ones »re rushing around for hop bar
rels and boxes, but all worth having 
have been secured long before this. 
Let us once more gently whistle into 
the ears of all slow people that early 
and active birds are sure to catch all 
the best worms— hop barrels included.

As predicted last week Hazlett, the 
pilgrim printer, arrived afoot Sunday. 
Within a year he has been in almost 
every printing office between here and 
San Francisco, and before the enow 
flies will probably have interviewed ev
ery editorial sanctum between here and 
the British line. There is only one 
Hazlett.

It has been decided that the Dallas 
public school will not begin until Oc
tober 2nd, so as to give all the boys and 
girls a chance to earn something in the 
hop field. The directors have ordered 
supplies and will have everything 
ship shape to begin school work in j

MainMason, dentist, over the bank, 
alreet, Dallas.

J, H. Cochran is to next 
Airliu on a «alary of $55.

Mr«, D W Ralston, of near Willa- 
mina. has gone on a visit to Kansas.

Nathan Blair, of Mill Cieek, expects 
to have about 10,000 jsiunds of hops.

Krause's Heaiiarhe Capsules— War
ranted. For sale by J. D. Belt, sole 
agent.

Doctor Doty, of Monmouth, has 
again gone to Kansas City for medical 
treatment.

A week ago wheat in Salem h id fal
len to 45 cents, the lowes price for 
many years.

The wonderful cures of thousands of 
people—they tell the story of the merit 
of Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Hood's cures.

At Oak Urove Andrew Harris has a 
very good crop of hope and A. Hiese 
lias a fine stand at the Emerson Harris 
yard.

Roswell Bewley and Charlie Baling, 
d Sheridan, bus each lost a $2,000 

Clyde« tale stallion recently.
I«‘t us again suggest iliat unless the 

price of wheat gets better you can very 
profitably put it in the shape of h .g 
meat.

Miss Emma Riggs is-now in St. Louis 
as the Oregon delegate to the worlds 
Sunday school convention being held
i h -re.

To get up the amount of matter in 
each issue of this paper requires far 
more time and labor than most people 
imagine.

The barn of Milt Taylor near Crow
ley was burned last week with consid
erable grain. Cause, a child playing 
with matches.

Two fresh 
John Nelson.

milch cows for

Come this way for your trespass no- 
| tires—5 cents each or 50 cents a dox 

teach a* |en-
j Thu Dallas himeiallists will meet 
again this evening to perfect uu organ!
lion.

Christian 
of Pastor

sale by Notes and mortgages 
I Abel Uglow, of Dallas.

Jap Ellis, on the Bridwell place, lias 
100 goats for sale at $2.25,

Mr. and Mrs. F. 0. Raymond, of 
Falls City, have a new born gill.

A fine monument is to soon be erec
ted over the tomb of T. G. Richmond.

W. W. Curtis and wife, of Portland, 
are visiting her grandmother, Mrs. 
Boyle, near Dixie.

Attorney J. C. Adams has been oc* 
cupying the pulpit of the 
church during the absence 
Fisher.

Last week we received 4,000 hop tic
kets and half of them are already sold,
I he latest order being from Muscott 
Bros, for 1,000 of them,

Hop tickets will be leg»l tender in 
these parts for the next month. Not 
many will refuse to take them at their 
face value Until Unele Sams money 
comes out from its hiding places, wo 
must trust and be trusted.

Miss Hattie, daughter of Hamilton 
Mulkey, living south of Monmouth, 
will teach at Dixie this fall. Mr. C. A. 
Simonton, who taught there last year, 
is reudiug medicine and thinks of at j 
tending medical lectures in the east.

On the old Holman place near the 
Elkins school house M usC ott B n * ,  have

bought by of hlacksmit|iing is done by Wagner J

The new Methodist preacher for 
Sheridan and Buells chapel is E. C 
Graff.

Dr. Emhree will preach at the south 
Methodist church next Sunday morn
ing and evening.

Thanks to whoever sent that notice 
of Miss Ola Miller's party and more of 
the same kind solicited.

J. B. McDowell and Miss Mary 
Hughes, of near Bridgeport, have he 
come husband and wife.

Have you noticed that stylish, new, 
red front of Brown’s store. The old 
nun looks common as compared with
it.

President Whitaker, of the Willa
mette university, has sent in bis re
signation That school has surely de
served a better fate.

The besi and most desirable county 
paper is the one that week after week 
contains the greatest amount of news 
from all over the county.

Charlie Hamlin, bevond Airlie, last , , , ... .__ .
fall sowed 120 acres of wheat on stubble lw™ t)"one “ « "■  °  ''opsand will begin 
and run a rolling harrow over it. The P‘**.ng „ext 1 »es-lay. Among
outcome was 2,400 bushels.

B irth d a y  F estiv ities.
Bros. in such manner us to give entire j On Monday last Miss Tenta Kimball 
satisfaction to their increasing list of had arrived at the ago of sweet sixteen i 
customers. : and that evening had a number of her I
________________  '_________  |young friends to come and unite in >

celebrating the event. Aft« r iflirth and jMorrison, the hardware dealer, nev
er misrepresents anything to anybody, 
nor does he sell at or below cost. 
Choice goods at fair prices is the rule 
there and it wins trade.

C U O I O  CUTS F R O M  SA L KM

Dr. Contris gives no pain in dealing 
with teeth.

C. W. Hellenb'and sets a first class 
table three times a day.

No matter what kind of steam en
gine supplies you may need Dugan 
Bros, can meet the demand, as well as 
supply bath tubs aud plumbing fix
tures.

those
who will leave here Monday u> camp 
and work there are Jim Magers and

The new Grand Komle Indian agent! wife, Lawyer Adams and family, Mrs. 
at Grand Ronde, Mr. Brentano, o f ; Conkey, Mrs. J. C. Wagner, Mrs. Ad- 
Krench Prairie has taken charge and | die Wagner, Miss Clara Wagner and 
Ed. Lamsou is once again a plain Miss Allie Moore.

Jus. Do glas, near town has a new 
wind mill and before another year ha.- 
gone quite a number of them wil be 
seen hereabout.

Sign boards at Lewisville say that it 
is ten miles from there to each Dallas, 
Monmouth and Kings Valley and sixty 
to Yuquina bay.

Wm. Barker and Charlie Kennedy, 
of Corvallis and Mort Stunts are build
ing Billie Williams new house, which 
is well under way.

Judge Cowles, of McMinnville, has 
married Mrs. Lucy Bewley, of Sheridan, 
both being pioneers and well known to 
many of our readers.

On the A. J. Richardsou farm be 
tween Parker and Buena Vista, J. I). 
Shaw this season threshed 4,000 bushels 
of wheat and 500 of oats.

Mrs. Hanford Fowle who has been 
sick so long died at her home near 
Lewisville last Friday and was laid to 
rest in tfie Smith cemetery.

Linn Gay and wife, who was a Miss 
Edgar, have a first born heir, but we 
have not learned whether it is of the 
long or short haired gender.

Mrs. R L. Williams, of Airlie, has 
been in poor health for some time and 
will go to remain for a season with her 
aunt, Mrs. Long, at Goldendale.

Captain Sweeney, U S. A., San Die 
go, Cal., says: “ Shiloh’s Catarrh Rem 
edv is the first medicine I have ever 
found that would do me any good.” 
Price 50 cents.

The superiority of Pacific coast hops 
is attracting buyers from all over the 
world. And Polk county has proven 
that it can produce an article equal to 
the best of them.

Have but little to say to or do with 
those who arc continually inclined to 
tell you ugly things ghoul others, for 
they are just as sure to find something 
unkind to say of you.

The otner day on the hill farm of A. 
G. Roberts four horses rail away down 
a hill with the threshing machine 
which Harris <i Hanson bought from 
Seth Riggs, and tore things up some
what.

Prof. Harry Gay is a graduate of the 
Chicago ophthalmic college, and lias 
had years of experience in his special 
line of work. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Office at the Holman hotel from Sep 
temberl3tb to lfitli.

On the first day of this month Mr. 
and Mrs. Asa Staats became papa and 
mama for the first time. They 
is a girl and that father Asa feels so 
big that he could scarcely squeeze into 
a crockery crate.

Last week two Yamhill yeung men 
were arrested for tresspassing audit 
cost them each $29 50. Before Christ
mas comes you will hear of some Polk 
county lads whistling to the same tune. 
It pays to obey the laws of the' land.

Many a Polk county woman, girl 
and boy will in the next month earn 
in the hop yards means to procure 
clothing, school book* and other neces
sities. Of course some will spend their 
money foolishly for every community 
has its quota of indiscreet persons.

Krause’s Headache Capsules unlike 
many remedies arc perfectly harmless. 
They contain no injuaious substance, 
will stop any kind of a headache and 
will prevent headaches caused by over 
indulgence in food or d unk late at

farmer.
Thanks to Superintendent Allen for 

complimentary ticket to Portland ex
position, lie says the fair promises to 
he at least equal if not superior to any 
heretofore held.

Within two miles of the Bridgeport 
school house are eight hop yards, with 
an aggregate of 100 acres, and some 
time next week each of them will be 
invaded by from twenty to forty pickers.

Rev. S. A. Start will preach here 
next Sunday and a few days later will 
bring bis family over from Salem to re
main witli us perm «nently through the 
conference year. They have five child
ren.

J. W. Lewis at Oak Grove had a thir 
ty acre Held of wheat which yie d. d ut 
the rate of over 31 bushels per acre and 
i'ommie Brunk near Eola threshed 
more than forty bushels per acre from 
a ten acre patch.

Noah Gregg and family have moved 
to their former home near Ballstou 
and Al. Dray, the truckman, will oc
cupy his dwelling. Jake Crider will 
soon move to Portladd, his residence 
then to be occupied by M. V. Austin.

E lizaiieth, Penn., Aug. 22, 1891.
Norman Lighty. Des Moines, Iowa:

We have a good sale for Krause’s Cap
sules and those who have tried them 
use them again. Respeetfully,

Chas. H. Shakfek.
For sale by J. D. Belt, sole agent.
Prof. Bell will commence picking 

hops out beyond Oakdale Monday. Per
haps twenty Dallasites will go out 
there and camp. The hope will be haul
ed in and dried hy Guy & Grant. The 
Farley Bros, will put a good sized force 
into their eighteen acres some time 
next week.

Judge J, K. Wait died in Portland 
last week. Ii we are not mistaken he 
lived near Zena iorty years ago. Tom 
Wait now of Salem, settled there about 
that time and in 1853 mairied Miss 
Mary Gibson. She died in 1872, he 
married Miss Rachel Morris and mov
ed to the state capital the next year.

Now that the threshing season is over 
how much costly harvesting machin
ery will be allowed to remain out in 
the weather until after the rain sets in 
ami beignne more or less damaged. All m Die valley, 
good farmers provide against such 1 enough and send 
things. As you pass up and down the 
country, notice whose farm machinery 
is kept uuder shelter in had weather.

Wednesday next, the McFarland 
Company will begin to gather up mut
ton sheep to the extent of two train 
loads, prcpigatory for shipment from 
Baker City to Chicago, They will be 
taken pri: cipally out of Grant county.
Later on a train load of sixteen to 
twenty cars will be shipped from Hcp- 

sav"it: Pucr by the same parties.
We shall sell all summer footwear, 

consisting of ladies and gentlemens’
Oxford ties, canvass sporting shoes, 
and all shoes in Colors at 15 |>er cent 
discount in order to make room for a 
large stock of fall and winter goods 
soon to arrive. When we say 15 per 
cent discount, we mean exactly •> at 
we say. Sale to continue to Goto er 
15th at the New York Racket «t oe,
Dallas, Oregon.

Miss Ola. daughter of Jeff Miller, 
south of Monmouth, celebrated her 
nineteenth birthday last Tnesdav eve 
ning. The guests of the occasi n »•* a 
Misses Nellie and Eula Haley, Lillie 
DeBord, Maggie McGowan and Anna 
Miller, Mrs. C. Miller. Charlie and 
Frank MastersOn, D. Haley J. David
son, C. Parker, Pearl Alexander, M.
McGowan, E. E. and George Miller,

! The assembled parly bad a joyous t me 
! aud said the ice cream was delicious.

The Yamhill Reporter tells a go-si 
| one on a brother of Jim, Frank ai.d A>
Magers of DsIUb. Here it is: What

t st

Evangelists Struble and Sickufoose 
will begin a tent revival meeting at In
dependence next Sunday. There will 
be a knee drill at seven, song service 
a l  ten, preaching at eleven, basket din 
tier in lent at noon, bible reading at 
three and revival meeting in the eve
ning. The meetings will continue ev
ery evening indefinitely. Their tent 
will hold 1,000 persons.

All Polk county people who trade in 
Salem should have their blackamith- 
ing done by W. C. Reynolds at the 
end of the steel bridge. His work is 
first class and his prices reasonable.

Sroat A Gile are buying and ship
ping lots of Polk county fruit and oth
er produce Take your stuff to them 
and get your groceries there. Their 
goods are ctioice and cheap enough.

in | night. Price 25 cents. For sale by J. 
school work in 1) Belt, druggist.

earnest at that date Let all parents Kobinson who lived in Dallas
see to it that their children are ready 1 manv years ago and since at Independ-1 ‘ .
to start in tne first day and lose no ence. had long he. n a worthless drunk-1 \he country apparently need, joh
time, except in case of sickness. *rd. But the Keeler Institute has the present time is a variety ul trees

The threshing machine of W. B. Da- ">»<'«'“̂ 7  ° f He is“ now'‘ drying ' ^Hmr Him a'u.rrahlv fit'gentleman

a -  -W “ !  *” ■>' 0 »  1 -’ »  <»' I“ ' • » « - ' » • r - “ « ' " *
B-nton Flanery 7,500, Ira Townsend wurlt
4.000, Lee Wann 6,500 and Winfield George W. Brown crossed the plnins 
Flanery 3,500. Benton Flanery had ¡„  1850 and took up a donation on 
eighty acses that produced at the rate g,mp Creek where he raised a large 
of 36 bushel, and the whole crop of family. He was for many 'ears a prom- 
Winfielo Flanery averaged over thirty hient and pro-p«mus stork man. For 
huahels. Mr. Davil as well as other the past five years he has been a vie 
threshermen in the county report* that tom of paralysis and last Week died at 
a. a whole this year's crop i. inferior to the home of hi. daughter. Mrs. Alfred 
that of last season. Flickinger, near Haver, aged 76 years

D A L L A S  BU SIN ESS HOUSES.

O. H. Cobb makes and sells wagons 
and does all kinds of repairing in that 
line. He has for sale a \mck that 
would suit almost any farmer.

At Gaynor’s boot and shoe store you 
can gut all manner of foot wear as 
cheap as in the city of Portland.

Blown A Son are continually spread 
ing out in business to meet the public 
demand. Tlieir latest is a stock 5 ed 
department. They are still selling all 
sorts of merchandise very cheap to 
those who have ready money, but do 
not solicit a credit business as their 
small margin of profit would not justi
fy the risk.

Before beginning fall work have J. 
E. Smith to put all your implements 
in good fix. He does all kinds of iron 
work.

Those who stop at the Arlington 
house are very irpt to go back there.

J. J. Wiseman keeps all sorts of no
tions that are cheap enough, but de
sires i o call especiall attention to the 
fact that no other dealer can undersell 
him in the line of hardware.

New furniture is being received ev
ery few days at the house furnishing 
emporium of C. H. Chapman, aud 
now is the time for the ladies to go 
and insfiect the handsome and attrac
tive new styles in various articles. You 
will he able to buy at least some of the 
things you want.

The state capital steam laundry is 
the best aud bus the largest patronage 

They wash cheap 
your clothes home

in nice shape.

The well known and popular firm of 
Craven Bros, have received and are re 
ceiving large invoices of choice fall 
goods of many different kinds. When 
you come to Dallas to trade, make it n 
point, to drop in and see what they 
have They handle almost everything 
needed about any home aud have the 
reputation of selling as cheap as any
body.

Lawton A Spangle will give yon a 
slick shave for only a dime and a half.

If you are in search of one of the 
largest and best stocks of hardware in 
the county, we point you to the mam 
moth -tore of Faull A Co. From a 
gimlet up to a poet hole digger, from a 
baby tack up to a sixty iienny spike, 
and in like manner in all other line« 
of hardware, they are bard to best in 
variety, quality or lownesa of prices.

Lynch, the iron artist, swings hi« 
ex|iert hammer from morn to night, 
doing good work for the public.

When the ladies of Dalles and vicin 
ity need any dressmaking, they should 
call on that accomplished cutter and 
sewer, Mrs. Kimsey. uear this office.

Perhaps you are thinking of having 
some photographic work done? Re
member that H. L. Miser, over Wil 
•on’s drug store, is an adept at that 
business.

There is no let up at Cherrington’s 
art gallery in the matter of improve
ment. They already head the list as 
photographers, but are not satisfied 
with their achievements. Their pro
fession is rapidly advancing ami they 
are bound to keep up with its pro
gress. It pays to patronize such a 
place.

The other fellows no longer pretend 
to rank with Johnson A Son as cloth
iers, because they have so many times 
before been left in the lurch. What
ever is newest and best in the way of 
clothing for men and boys can always 
tie had at Johnson’s store, nor do they 
pile on a big profit. The very first 
time you are in Salem, go and sec 
their stock, even if you are not yet 
ready to buy.

The While Corner was never decked 
out in a grander array of handsome 
and substantial things to weur than 
right now. Mr. Meyers has sought 
and obtained the cream of both home 
and foreign markets in dress goods, 
trimmings, silks, velvets, gloves, jack
ets, caps and everything else worn by 
ladies and children. Go and see and 
then you will want to buy them.

Thornburg, the upholsterer, can take 
an old parlor suit or lounge and make 
it goml as new. He makes or over
hauls mattresses and will furnish you 
samples of coverings.

You never tasted purer or more de
licious candy than is made at the can
dy kitchen of 8. L. Jones. Everybody 
praises iiis ice cream soda.

Harritt A Mclnlire have a big gro
cery trade because they deserve it. 
They do not pretend to keep especial
ly cheap goods, but nowhere in the 
state can yau get more or better for 
the money.

Strong’s Monday bill of fare oontain 
ed egg broth, lamb pie. kidney stew, 
stuffed veal, prune pie, apple cobbler, 
and tea, coffee or milk, to say nothing 
of vegetables and roast meats.

Down in the State Insurance block 
is one Barnes, who keeps all sorts of 
things to sell, ami they do say he is 
one of the cleverest fellows in town. 
He car, n*s everything to wear, and, 
our word for it, he will discount the 
prices quoted you at any otliei place. 
Inquire fos the New York Racket 
store.

Teeth filled or taken out without 
pain by the dentist over Gray’s hard
ware store.

At no other place in the city can 
the ladies of Polk county find so satis 
factory millinery as at Mrs. Foster’s 
It is not high priced but pretty and 
lasting. She is si lling scores of hop 
pickers bats at 25 cents. Ask to aet
her sailors and soft crowned walking 
hats.

The Ladies' Bazar in the State In
surance block is la-coming a very po(i- 
ular place. Some la-antiful new things 
for ladies and children just received 
from the east. St* mping done.

jollity had flow-*! to high tide, ice I 
cream aud cake were introduced and i 
made them feel better still There was 
to have lieen as many boys as girls, but 
half of the invited ones were too bash 
ful to face so mauy cute smiles and 
winning eyes. The old folks were put 
to bed at an early hour and these seven 
hoys, Frank Howe, John Holman, Ar- 
niond Riggs, Lynn Chapman, George 
Richmond, Jap Cnad and Emmett 
Cosper did have a rich, ineny and rap
id time trying to keep even with these 
fourteen giris, Bertha Collins, Dora 
Craven, Lydia Campbell, Maud Lewis. 
Jessie Wiseman, Carrie Garwood, Edith 
Belt, Winnie Ciierrington, Attie El
kins, Satie Snyder, Maud Werts, Brit
tle McDevitt, Pauline Gaynor and Ten
ta Kimball. Quite a number of the 
guests left with the fair hostess appro
priate gifts of esteen and remembrance. 
Tenta has always been a favorite among 
the young people of Dallas. Before 
long the family will go to make their 
home on a sightly seven acre tract in 
West Salem, Mr. Kimball having al
ready erected thr . « a barn in which 
they will live until their new residence 
is erected.

a b s o l u t e l y  p u r e

a run of 3,234 bushels at Mr. Ander- woodman, Irving Stoddard and Will, 
son’s near Buena Vista, but ran two | Headrick feeders, Wm. Warfield and

John Boydston does not make

State In su ran ce  C om pan y.
All over this county and as to that 

all over the state you will see on 
dwellings, barns and other building 
the sign of the State Insurance Com 
pany, located at Salem. They indicate 
that the buildings are insured in that 
company. Its risks are so scattered a« 
to prevent the possibility of a heavy 
loss in any on« locality. The manager 
H. W. Cottle has latei, in the insurance 
business a score of years and is reputed 
to be one of the ablest insurance men 
on the coast. Like a solid and success- 
fill banker, he knows ezactly what hi
ts doing, there is no guess work or ex
perimenting about it. Then at his back 
as directors are a number of the best 
known business men of the state. The 
rom|ianyi- now in the tenth year of its 
existence and ia constantly growing in 
all directions. In 1884 it aseete were

county. He will take your produce 
in exchange for goals.

Many farmers take dinner at the 
Commercial hotel because they are 
sure of something good to eat.

Horse shoeing and every other kind

D - P R I C E ' S

owder
Tks ealy Pare Cream o f Tartar Powder.—No Ammonia; No Alnm.

Used ia Millions of Homes—40 Yean the fitti- ”1—4

Unluckily in descending fruro the re 
gion of the cloud* it l<*dged in a ir*’*’ 
top. In order to get the bird he went 
and hunted up Eugene I»p#u and gnv.

I him a |I iiO to go up the tree.
The other day Grandpa iir**er brought 

I u s a bucket of tin** plum* and while lie 
*at a few minute* to re*t we gh hip- I 

! theee f cts from him. For a quarter of 
a ntury he followed the *<•«. F it  

i . i t  year* ago he and hi* go<xi wife and 
their children, George, Mr* P-w* !l, I 
Mr*. Fannie Ro*enbn>ok and Mr*, iio- 

: bert Howe came to Oregon and Nettled 
I in King* Valley. In* 1871 he ?old o.it 
I there and came to Dallas. 8ome twen- 
1 ty years ago George made a fortunate 
* purchase of land near Tacoma, and 
j from its inen aae of value and sales he 
is now wnrth Nome |2»)0 000 This 
year’* Tacoma taxes are $1.300 and he 
ha* con side rat de property eUewhere. 

j He and Mrs. Ro*enbrook now live near 
: Stanford University in California. L»it 
Sunday all the »»rig inal familv except). . . . .
he 1 St named .net under Uk  paternal | '*> ^ n* * V how our 

roof here. Grandpa Greer is 88 and 
Grandma but two years younger and 

| both are very feeble.

much noise about it, but it is a fact $100,000, now they are over $372,000. 
that he has as good groceries and sells 1 Within it* short life it has promptly 
them as ch ap as any store in the] paid losses on nearly 900 house* that

were destroyed or injured by fire. The 
company never takes any very large or 
hazardous risks, always keeping on the 
safe aide. As the years roll by it will 
become still stronger and its repula- 
tiou will draw patronage from far fie- , . . ..
yond iU present field. Reruembsr, '*r ,l' v""on ol « b e « l » r i * »  
these facta and act upon them wl.au An *M" rP<l ,,,creM'
yon need insurance.

D a lla s  R a ilroa d  W areh ou se.
I am prepared to furnish .sacks in 

any quantity desired, to store grain and 
do a general warehouse business.

R. H. Chapin .

H op  P ln k ia *  at L lu oo la .
Nezt Monday about 300 persons will 

begin picking in the seventy-two acres 
of hops belonging to Hubbard, Harris 
and Stutsman at Lincoln, They have 
turned away fully 100 who applied to 
pick for them. They used no sprayer, 
have Been but <ew lice and will have a 
better crop than last year. Mark El
lis will be the chief dryer at their 
three houses, among his assistants be
ing Bi-ldeu Grant, Frank Rowell, Stet. 
Cook and Oscar Taylor, of Dallas, and 
among their pickers wil) lai Misse« Lud 
'rig, Smith and Mulligan. If seventy- 
twn acres calls for »he services of 300 
persons, the 1.000 acres of hops in tile 
county will require about 4,000 men, 
women and children.

H w rneis and Saddlery .
T. S. Coffey at Berrydale keeps oi, 

hand good eastern stock or will mak- 
to order anything you want in thoai 
lines. Be sure «o see his goods un
learn his prices before buying else 
where.

T H l BEST VALUER,
THE I.A KOKST LINK.
THE LATEST COLORS, 
THE NEWEST «TTLE». 
WE HAVE EVER SHOWN.JACKETS 

DRESS-GOODS
W A-aail o r d e rWe (ay eepenel att 
tina loa ll . * 
•emplee, etc.

O A K D A L E . '

Miss Nora Siefarth is staying in Dal
las.

Yellow jackets are numerous and on 
the war path.

Rev. Harrington gave us a gotd ser
mon Sundap.

U. S. Thompson has had a severe at
tack of rheumatism.

Elder Pewtlierer will preach at the 
school house Sunday. '

Tame blackberries are getting ripe 
aud a good large yield is promised.

Miss Winnie Gilbert, of Falls City, 
was visiting friends here last week.

vLa«t Thursday was the hottest day 
of the season, it being 100 in the shade.

Hop picking will commence at T. 
C. Bell’s and Robert Farley’s Monday,

Miss Mary Hughes and Ben McDow
ell were married at her home Sunday.

R. Jackson passed through with a 
load of salmon last week, one weigh
ing 60 pounds.

Threshing is finished, the best yields 
rejairted being those of A. Siefarth, E. 
Kimball and A. J. Peterson.

We have the dustiest roads within 
the memory of the oldest inhabitant 
and the prayer is for a good rain.

John Robinson has rented the Hal- 
lock farm now occupied by the Mur
phy Bros, and will soon move there.

The little irrepressible Lee Haggard 
went to the metropolis last week with 
his mother and returned with his aunt 
Katie Slireve.

D o Y ou  W a u l a W in d m ill .
A very good one, with tower, tank 

and all desirable connections call be 
hud at from $150 to $250, and in three 
years time would fully repay the cost. 
Ask those who have windmills what 
they Aould take to lie without them. 
The water pi|0js can be taken any
where and everywhere. It is such u 
great convenience in watering stock, 
then you can keep the yard green and 
the vegetables and everything else de
sirable irrigated. The John Poole Com
pany of Portland handle the best mills 
and Plummer A Hester are their 
agents.

T h *  P ortla n d  E x p o s it io n .
Owing to tin* mi settled condition of 

the money market the people of Ore
gon have been under more or less of a 
mental atrain this year and a season 
of relaxation and enjoyment won’t 
come amiss. The Great Portland Ex
position for 1893, to open Septeniloir 
27th and continue for one month, will 
afford the desired opportunity. The 
attractions will be many and varied 
The staiulaid departments of music, 
forest, field, orchard, dairy and fishery

ill be quite up to the mark, Libereti 
and bis splendid military hand will 
furnish the music. The Art gallery 
will contain many fine works by local 
artists and those from abroad the first 
place among which will lie accordi-d to 
Ellsbury's celebrated painting, “ Cus 
ter's Last Light.” Madam Giraud'a 
wonderful Trismstic Fountain, aplen 
did a id beautiful floral deeo ationa, 
Aquariiina, Aviaries, glass weaving and 
■pining, s Potters wheel and other ma- 
chaniral devici s. Ceylonese girls dis
tributing the tea of their country and 
many other attssetive features will 
make up the picturesque andspectacu

hich is
already

K TK E LS’ I  TH R K M H IN O  O U T F IT .

FANAMCS
JACql'AHIl*.
Hue SAI KINOS. 
SATIN FA STASI E. 
>MBSK EFFECTS.

Toward noon the other day while 
jogging down a lane beyond the Big 
Luckiamute we spied a cook wagon 

^  and straightway determine«) to invite 
the editor of this sheet to take dinner 
there. It wae the machine of Robert 
Steele, junior, and they were banning 
away at the crop of Ben. Harris. Miss 
May Harper and Miss Jessie Steele 

| presided over the eating department 
land John Hiltihrud as their cominis 
■ary genet al sc^psd to be the right

hours into the night to accomplish i- 
Mr. Steele was his own engineer, with 
Ab. Johnson as fireman and Ben Har
ris to take care of the senerator. John 
Illingswcrth und Tom Rutledge were 
l*>king straw into the business end of 
the machine about as fast as we ever 
saw it done, and there ia no discount 
on John Kuusman, Fred. Hondburg 
and Clarence Cnlbreath in the sucking 
and sewing department. Of straw- 
bucks there were none, but a stacking 
machine conveyed the straw away as 
fast as four men could scatter it on the 
stack. The cost of the stacker was 
one half cent per bushel and it leaves 
the straw in a shape to be utilized 
The four Btackmen were Thomas Mc- 
Fall, E. Brya.it, E. Johnson and Tom 
Calbreath. The field pitching was be
ing done by F-ank Gaar, J. Donley, J. 
Stingley, J. Lake ami J. Davidson, 
who kept these haulers on the move: 
Warren Graham, Charlie Illingswortb, 
J. Docatetter, Sam. Baldwin, Arthur 
Steele, Tom Hulett, J. Baldwin and 
W. Ward. The two expert band cut
ters were J. Boyle and John Purcell 
They had done threshing for Jas. Har 
per, Ben. Harris, Anderson Bros., Mr. 
Stingley, J. D. Shaw, E. Bedwell, Mr. 
Gaar, N. Steele, John Hiltibrand and 
Baldwiu Bros, and had several days 
yet to run. Mr. Steele is doubtless 
the youngest manager of a threshing 
machine in the county, not having yet 
reached his majority.

■■■
In su re  Y o u r  H op s .

There is too much money involved 
to run the risk of their accidental de
struction by fire. No matter how care
ful there is always danger. J. L. Mitch
ell A Co. at Salem represent some of 
the best insurance companies in the 
world and would be glad to take your 
ri«k. Don’t put it off, for delaya are 
dangerous. Location, near Smith A 
Steine's drug store.

IK K  S IM P S O N S  M A C H IN E .

It matters not when or how we got 
there, but the sun had run about one 
fourth his course when we dropped in 
at Tom William’s grain held within 
gun shot distance of Airlie, As usual, 
County Commissioner Simpson was at 
the helm and everything was running 
as it ulways does about any well regu
lated institution. From the straw- 
bucks up the crew pride themselves as 
being one of the very best out. They 
all speak in praise of the boss and his 
grub. The same men are always anx
ious to work for Mr. Simpson year af
ter year because they get the very best 
of everything to eat and their pay in 
full at the end of the job. The cook 
house is like a restaurant, all the 
lu-.rids having the privilege of going or 
sending there at any hour in the day 
for lunch. The cooks are Misses Te
ns and Mollie Waters, and their lieu
tenant is that chief of roustabouts, Ed. 
White, who daily scours the country 
in quest of good things to eat. A 
thirty pound box of sugar is emptied 
every two days aud they devour forty- 
seven pounds of beef every .twenty-four 
liours. Pies melt away powerful fast 
and the boys say it is hard to tell 
which consumes the most, thick, fat 
and saucy I«aac or thin, long and 
pious Dick Crowley. The machine 
had been out eighteen days and had 
threshed about 37,000 bushels of grain 
with about teu days’ work then be
fore them. Their best day s run had 
been 2.000 bushels. They had gotten 
out as follows: For Hank Madison
1,076 bushels, Oliver Smith 1,536, H.
D. Staats 2,574, B. F. Smith 5.126, J. 
P. Lindeman estate 924, S. R. With
row 1,772, P. Hadley 1,763, Peter Rad- 
lieapp 1,274, Hanford Fowle 1,180, J. 
L. Atwater 300, Wiley Norton 492, W. 
1). Lewis 608. F. M. Smith 1,350, John 
Walker 1,208, Scott Loughary 2,052,
I. M. Simpson 2,458, J . M. Staats 1,- 
292, W. Mel). Turner 606, C. E. Staats 
572, Tarter Bros. 3.432, Arthur Burns
I, 544, T. B. Williams 90Ö and Hust
ings Bros. 1,500. Among those for 
whom they were yet to threah wore 
W. E. Williams fifty • acres, J. O. 
Staats forty, Mac Turner forty, J. M. 
Staats thirty, Jas. Hiltibrand sixty. 
Mart Bcrafford fifty, Wm. Critchlow 
forty, .Hasting Bros, sixty, Oliver 
Smith fifty-five, John Walker forty, 
Wm. Nixon forty-five, TIios. Town
send forty five and several other fields 
of about twenty acres eaeti. They had 
gone over 1,500 acres and threshed an 
average of about eighty-eight acres 
per day. The members of the outfit 
are as follows: Pitchers, Andy Se-
hring, Richard Crowley, Claud Lewis, 
Tom Oross, George Crowley, Samuel 
McBeth; bundle transporters, Scott 
Laughary. Tracy Staats, Frank Tur
ner! Job McLeod, Dorsey Turner, C.
E, Staats, Joe Tuck. T. B. Williams, 
Milt. Stiver; ban!dividers,Ham. Oross,
J. W. Demorcat; feedermen.'Jas. Hil- 
tihrand, Irvin Magee; sack manipula
tor, Andy Pinkston; sewers, Ed. Hil
liard, Olie Swann; strawbucks, John 
Hastings, Clyde Williams; in charge 
of seperator. Frank Lewis; engineers, 
Ous. Linderman, Wick. Grunt; water
men, Everett Staats, Marion Waters. 
It is not every thresher owner that 
lias the knack of making such warm 
friends of iiis employes and getting so 
much work out of them aa I. M. Simp
son.

Mr. Savage band cutters, Alfred Cro*- 
ley and Clarence Ted row straw bucks, 
Dan. Atkins, Linn Headrick and Rob
ert Bitito sewers, with Otto Headrick 
as sack tender- The pitchers arc Jim 
Brjink. who is sober as a judge and 
says he never intends for another 
drop of fire wafer to go down his neck, 
Art Kavs. Jim H Utley and Lee Steep- 
row. Mrs. Tom and Miss Warfield do 
the cooking ami that btc-h.' il old bach
elor, Henry Berry, srtree Tt*' tC ir 
roustabout. If the assistant cook us 
anything of a flirt and tries to make 
love to him, she has msde ins thresh
ing life miserable. The grain was be
ing hauled into the machine by Russ 
Dalton, Gip Thurson, Robert Thurs
ton, Holt Miller, G. F. Hilliard, Harry 
Christian, L. Morgan and Art. Sting
ley. On the Helmick farm there is a 
large acreage of grain, but all their 
land was rented out during the past 
year. Lewis was al the Parker ware
house receiving grain.

MAKIET REPORT
fCorr®tUd WMklj by Fain Noal.]

Whea.. per best's! 60 cts.
Bran ne too $16.
Shorts ps to.) 820.
Oata per just*-1 fO c,«,
Flo.i,, per yoArral 83.75.

iCo -i acted wrV.ty by Niaa *  CoifarJ
Poetces, ner bushel, 50 eta.
Bl' . j  ve 'nojrt 20;3 25ct*.
Loud pe-po«i :*d 16 @20 cts.
Bacor rid's pa- pound, 16| cts.
Hams ner nourd t8| @20 cts.
Shou'de s, por pound, 12J cts.

Per «'oxez 12  ̂cts.
Onic eos per doze i, y4@6.
Dried lricie. jier pound, 10@20 cts.
Beets pc* najrd 2 cents. .
Turnips, ne - nourd, 2 cts.
Cabbage, [ier _ ound 1$ o.
Onions, pe. poo i d 2$ cts.
Beans pe- >a>uod 5 cents.
Co*n m ej1 per pound, 3^ cts.
Buctwneat flour, per pound, 5 cts.
Graham flour, per barrel, $4.
Hay, per ton, 85 @$10.

H ead er T h re sh in g  O u tfit.
The only one in the county is'that of 

Burns Bros. A Yeater. Twenty years 
ago they were in general use, but bind
ers have driven most all of them from 
the field. One machine can head 
about thirty acres a day »ad the charge 
is $1.25 per acre, and 4 cents a bushel 
for threshing. As fast as cut the grain 
runs onto a header wagon and is at 
once taken to and run through the 
separator. When we saw them the 
other day they were enroute from the 
farm of W-n. Burns to that of Adam 
Brown and had about a weeks run be
fore them. They bad already threshed 
for Adam Brown 1,C )0, Elias Rolert- 
son 500, Wm. Brown 550, Wm, Yeater 
4,000, Wm. Burns 3,500 and Jas. Burns 
1,600 bushels. Owing to late ripening 
grain they had to go over much of the 
ground twice, aud as in every other lo
cality report the yield not so good as 
last year.

Rev. George Gillispiehas just return
ed from his summer outing down by
the sea shore.

NEW TO-DAY.

A BAgOAIN IN LAND. _____________
Mils the corporation of tallos, el) level «ad

cultivation, 
ing to

TEN ACRE TRACT IN-
- . ___. _______ ____ in

It c»<< be bought vei

To Taxpayers.

No t ic e  ih h e r e b y  g iv e n  t h a t  t h e  b o a r d
of Etjualm^on of Ux$$ for Polk county will 

meet a the court houM In Dallas on tha 28th day of 
Haptemocr, l«M, and continaa in Marion on« wmk. 
Tfexp »Vera who duriie to have remedied any miatakea 
or In«*- ualities in their eeee. sment are urged to be 
present > t this eeteioit, •$ it ia the only opportunity 
afforded for huc’ i purooae. The supreme eour. haa 
held that .either the awe-«or nor the county court 
hae authority n> mal.e changes in tMe mm. ament of 
r.nv individual, hi« matter being entirely in the 
hand» of the coun'v Coaru. The taxpayer who de- 

e* to be heard in the p.emiee« ia mmeetly invited 
to be p.e#e.u. C. W. BECKLt

County
LTT,

Notice for Publication.
Land office at Oregon Cfty, I 
Oregon, August 28, 18V8. |

fOTICE ¡8 HEREBY OlV:N
at Oregon C 
igust 28, 18V

ICE ¡8 HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE POL- 
lowing named settler has filed notice of his In

tention to make final proof in support of his claim, 
and that *aid pro- >f will be made before the Register 
and Receiver at Oregon City, Oregon, on October 
28, 1*9U, vis.; Alfred O. Butel, T A D ,  App No. 
9,740, for the MEJ NW| and l<>triS and 8.aeotio«i 6. t • 
e, r 10 w. He names the following witnesses to 
prove hie continuous residence upon and cultivation 
‘»f said la id, vi*,; Lorens Schiller, of Portland, Ore
gon; Albert Kri«»«rman, of Portland, Oregon; Albert 
Bowman, of Neekowin, Oregon; Christ Leof«nfert, of
Neekowin, Oregon. Any nehon who deriree to pro
test against the allowance of such proof, or who 
knows of any sututantial reason, under the laws and 
ragiilatione of the Interior Department, why 
proof ahnuld not be allowed, will be given an oi 
tunity at the above mentioned time and place to 
crow examine the witnesses of said claimant, and to 
offer evidence in rebuttal of that submitted by claim* 
»nt. ROBERT A. MILLER, Register.

Notice of Final Settlement.
In the matter of the estate of J.  K. P. Cavitt, de

ceased, Polk county, Oregon.

JA8 R SHEPARD, EXECUTOR OF THE SAID 
estate, having filed his accounts in said court, 

and praying a final settlement of the same, therefore 
notice in hereby given to all persons interested in 

IftritfMl'Ml“ ‘•aiti oriate, that said application will b e _________
determined at the court house in Dallas, on Monday. 
ort..b«r t, A. D., ISM, u  IQ o'clock «. m.

JAS. R. SHEPARD,

Call For Bids.

No t ic e  is h e r e b y  g iv e n  t h a t  o n
t>efore September 8, 1898 bids with plans and 

"I* iciftcations will be received by the Cf-unty court of 
Polk county, Oregon, for the construction of a coun- 

I ty bridge, on what is known In the county record«, 
ae the *'Swift road ~ at a point about two nulw south 
of Wheatland (Md brUige to he 1 *  riot kmg, and 
what is known as a ’ 'pile bridge.' The same to bo 
on«tru< ted entirely of sawed timber, including pU \ l" i-  Bids may be filed with the county clerk. the

• 0*1

Dun« hy order ef the Mou.

" - " . ■ ‘ - .• ‘ O'—

When you are in Halem remember wl ere to find ns and thaï we take espeo- ! lhe r|Kht P1,ce' Ke.if
* _ ..  - . . . . . . 1 Iia 111 ... i «un Poms I, Ilia I# hniisn anilIt makes no difference if you are only looking.

T .  H O L V E R S O N  &  C O .,
HO 1 Commercial Mtreet. Halem.

hauled water for the conk house and 
Frauk Botzer for the machine. The 
crew had been out three weeks snd 
had «operated 35,000 bushels from the 
■draw and chaff. On* day they mads

HKI . WM' K.  M II.L K K  A < O '» .  T R U E A H K K

Not many «lavs agoue, out south of 
Calvary church, we saw Joe Hubbard 
with a fine team hauling a large tank 
of waier to the threshing outfit above 
indicated. We followed the track and
were anon interviewing Jeff Miller, _  ^  ^  ,
this season « I«)»» of the concern. He 1 p a . Wd»o «1. smiil. The MsM to.Nfact iaj and 
«aid they had lieen on the run for *u' ' ’•v*• ‘
eighteen days, their three best crops 
taking Iji* own of nearly twenty seven 
bushels to the acre, R. Dearmond thir
ty-two and Dick Tom thirty-three, and 
their largest day’s output was 2,300 
htishela. Nearly all grain had yielded 
leas than estimated. Among thoae. 
for whom they had threshed were 
Sam., J*o) and Kane Tetherow, Mr.
Thurston, Jas. Witherow, John Kurre.
Robert Dearmond, Enoch Chamber
lain, Amos Holman, Ham. Mulkey,
Mr Muscott, Robert Hteele and J. W.
Mn-teronn. The erew consisted of Jas 
Helmick engineer, John Hteeprow

Administrator’s Notice.

§
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